
ILLINOIS SENATE

GLEANING HOUSE

Legislators Prepare to Drum

Bribetaker Holtslaw Out

of Midst.

OTHERS UNDER SCRUTINY

Prnihrrton and Itroderlrk Both

Take but Action In Their

Caes Espertecl nurke Says

Hoth as Guilty as Holtxlaw.

SPRIXOFIF.LD. 111.. Jan. 4. (Spe-
cial.) Immediate steps were taken to-

day by the Senate to wipe the blots
from Its escutcheon. As Its first busl-nf-

the upper branch prepared to
drum Senator Daniel Webster Holt-s.a-

of Iuka. ed bribe-
taker, out of Its membership' and to
scrutinize carefully what rights to seats
are possessed by Senators S. C. Pem-berto- n

and John Broderlck. both
In Sangamon County on the

charges In HoltslaWs story.
States Attorney I!urke was called

before a special Senate committee this
afternoon and was asked for tran-
scripts of the testimony and evidence
on which the grand Jury voted Indict-
ments against Pemberton In connec-
tion wltn the statehouse desk frauds,
and against Uroderlck on charge that
he paid Holtslaw liJOO for voting for
Senator lorlmer. and $00 out of the
"Jackpot."

Testimony Turned, Over.

Burke turned over the material re-

quired and also a copy of Holtslaw'a
original testimony, sarin as he did so.
"the evidence aicalnst Prmberton and
Broderlck Is as defamatory as It is
against Holtslaw and if one Is expelled,
all three should be expelled."

A resolution by Senator Helm de-

claring vacant the seat of Senator Dan-
iel W. Holtslaw. who confessed to tak-
ing a bribe to vote for Senator Lortmer,
was presented. The adoption of this
resolution Is said to be certain.

Later the Senator was directed to
read a telegram which Senator Holt-
slaw sent June 3, 1910. to Secretary of
States James S. Hose. The statement
follows:

"I hereby resign as Senator from the
Forty-Secon- d District.

Slirned.) "D. W. HOLTSLAW."
What wfil be done with Pemberton

and Broderlck wtll not be decided un-

til the committee digests the evidence
next week, but Holtslaw, it is certain,
will be expelled on his own confusion.
It will not avail him that the commit-
tee on privileges and elections of the
United States Senate In its majority re-po-rt

has styled his confession as "a
tale that is highly Improbable.

Chairman Helm got Into communica-
tion with Holtslaw at Iuka. over the
ion ii distance telephone, and asked him
If he desired to appear.

Xo Desire Expressed.
"I have no desires in the matter."

aald Holtslaw.
"The committee desires yon to appear

next Tuesday morning'." said Senator
Helm. There was a response that was
unintelligible and the Iuka end of the
line broke connection before Senator
Helm could learn whether Holtslaw
would appear.

Senator Pemberton. whose second
trial In the desk contract bribery case,
comes up In a few weeks, wsa in his
seat at the opening of the session.

After the Helm resolutions had been
adopted, he arose and read a statement
asking that he ba permitted to refrain
from participating in the deliberations
of the Senate until the investigating
committee makes its report.

Pemberton Makes Request.
"Inasmuch as I am under a cloud."

said Pemberton. "having been charged
with bribery and Inasmuch as action Is
now pending against me in the courts
of this state, and In view of the high
regard I have for the honor and dignity
of this body. I respectfully ask that I
be excused from deliberations of the
Senate for the present. I would also
respectfully ask the Senate to appoint
a committee to investigate this mat-
ter."

Senator John Broderlck sat in his
scat but did not follow the lead of
Pemberton.

On the first roll call of the Senate,
Lleutenant-tiovern- or Ogelsby directed
Secretary Paddock not to call Holt-slaw- 's

name. In certifying the salary
lists, too. Lieutenant-Governo- r Ogelsby
excepted Holtslaw's name, which means
that the Iuka man will not draw the
liOOO which it was expected he would
claim.

JOHNSON N.VMED FOR. MAINE

Ho Will Ii Urn Democratic Senator
Since 1817.

AVGL'STA. Me.. Jan. 4. Charles F.
Johnson. of Watervllle. Democratic
candtdata for governor of Maine In isl-
and again in 1S94. a member of the State
Board of Legal Exnroiners and a leading
lawyer, was nominated on the first bal-
lot tonight at the Democratic caucus to
succeed I'nlted States Senator Eugene
Hale at the expiration of the tatter's
terra cn March i.

As the Maine Legislature Is safely
Democratic, his nomination tonight Is
regarded as equivalent to an election.
He will be the first Democrat to repre-
sent Maine In the Senate since 1817.

Besides Mr. Johnson, the candidates
were Obadlah Gardner, of Rockland, who
two years ago lacked only 7000 votes of
twlr.g elected Governor, and
"William M. Pennell. of Portlani. who at
the September elvtion was defeated for
'oncress by Asher C. Hinds, the Na-

tional parliamentarian.
The result of the ballot follows: Whole

number of votes cast 105; necessary for
iholce 63; Johnson 47; Gardner 21; Pen-
nell 17.

MASKED DUO RIFLE MAIL

il'ontlnnd FTm Flrat
say that the mail on the train tonight
was not unusually heavy, although
there were many valuable registered
packages.

Had the robbers waited until the
Tacoma mall was loaded onto the train

.at Auburn they would have made a
much more valuable haul.

A large consignment of Tacoma and
south mall ia transferred to this train
at Auburn, and when the'doors were
opened to make the transfer the mail
clerks could not be found, but the blood
stains on the floor lej to the closet,
where the door was broken open and
the men found.

Doctors Hoye and Brandt were
cal'od and the wounded man was at-

tended to and sent back to Seatlte.
According- - to Reld. the two robbers

wore masks over the lower part of their
faces, were smooth shaven, about five
feet ten Inches in height and weighing
about 140 pounds.

The mall pouches and registered mall
were scattered in the car, but it could
not be learned what bad been taken.

As soon as the posse arrived at Kent
a vigorous search for two men, who
dropped off there, was begun and with-
in an hour they were arrested.

One of them, who gave bis name as
Douglas, said that he and his partner
were merely beating their way on the
limited train and had nothing to do
with the robbery. He said that two
men dropped off the mail car Just after
the train passed Argo.

The men arrested at Kent are being
held for further investigation and de-

tectives have been sent to Argo to look
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for the two men who are said to have
left the train there.

CANDIDATES OUT IN CUBA

Civil War Is Threatened If Gomes

Seeks Presidency Again.

HAVANA. Jan. 4. Declarations of in
tention regarding the succession to the
presidency were made simultaneously
this afternoon by various political
leaders.

Vredo Zayns, nt of the
Republic. announced his candidacy,
Major-Gener- al lino Uuerrera and his
brother. Colonel Kamon Uuerrera. pledg-
ing themselves to give him their sup-
port.

General Loynas del Castillo, who is
now minister to Mexico, announceu the
candidacy of General Kueebk Hernandez
and his own candidacy for

Hernandez Is the leader of the
MtRUvliKtaa and former head of the
Cuban Democratic party. General Loy-
nas del Castillo snys any attempt on the
part of President Gomes to secure a
renomlnatlon will be the etgnnl for civil
war.

Senor Ferrara. Speaker of the House
of Representatives, reiterates In behalf
of General Gomez, the hitter's firm de-

termination to accept a .renomlnatlon.

'PROGRESSIVES' IN LEAGUE

Declared Aim Is to Itclore Repub-

lican Party to Old Ideals. '

MINNEAPOLIS. Jan. 4. Progressive
Republicans from all over Minnesota
met here today to form a Progressive
Republican League of Minnesota. H. T.
Halbert. of St. Paul, temporary chair-
man, in outlining the purposes of the
proposed league, quoted from the Rep-

ublican State Convention in Illinois in
1851. and paraphrased it to meet pre-
sent conditions by saying:

"We do not expect that any political
party can endure permanently one-ha- lf

standpat and one-ha- lf progressive.
"We do not expect tho Republican

party to be dissolved.
"Tho aim of this convention Is not to

form a new party, but is the restoration
of the Republican party to its old
Ideals."

After Mr. Hslbert's address a perma-
nent organization was formed with
John A. Applegato, of Carfhon Fails, as
chairman.

UO BRIBETAKERS CONFESS

Several Dramatic Incidents Mark
Trials at West t'nlon.

WEST UNION. O.. Jan. 4. First
voters and men whose ages reach 75,
number 110. confessed before Judge A.
Z. Blair today that in the last election
they sold their votes. Each was fined
$1. given a suspended workhouse sen-
tence and five years' disfranchisement.

Among those arraigned was Colonel
William L. Moore, (7 years old. a print-
er for 3a years. A year ago he was
injured and knocked out of work. A
proposition to sell his vote for flO
was irresistible. A brother of the
prosecutor, a young medical student in
Cincinnati, was among those found
guilty.

Indictments will be withheld In many
cases, to give the accused opportunity
to come into court voluntarily. If they
do, the court will be inclined to greater
leniency.

Ainsworth Soccer Team Wins.
Demonstrating that smaller players

have an equal opportunity with the
larger players In Soccer football, the
Ainsworth Grammar School association
football team defeated the Portland
Academy eleven on the Portland Acad-
emy field Tuesday night by the score
of 2 goals to 0. The grade school play-
ers, some of them weighing about half
as much as the "prep" men played
"rings" around the bigger follows and
the score showed the relative
merits of the two aggregations, accord-
ing to the spectators.

Spokane Theatrical Men Here.
Dan L. Weaver and Charles W. Tork.

of the Spokane Theater, et Spokane.
Wash., passed yesterday In Portland on
rf business trip, conferring with Calvin
He 11 1, president of the Northwestern
Theatrical Association. They will
leave today for Seattle to transact busi-
ness with John Cort

Wind Velocity.
PORTLAND. Jan. 1 To the Kdltor.)

What velocity must wind blow before it
may be termed a hurricane? PUPIL.

Sixty miles sn hour, according to tho
scale used by the United States Weather
Bureau.

Mexican Murders Rancher.
CHEYENNE. Wyo.. Jan. 4. Mark M.

Coad. aged M. a wealthy pioneer rancher
and stockman, was shot and killed today
by Michael Ford, a Mexican ranch band.

kn a quarrel over wacc
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DELEGATION WILL

NQTINDQRSERUSK

Fouts and Clyde Fail to Se

cure Unity of Action for
Wallowa Member.

ALTERNATIVE IS REFUSED

Disposition la Shown Not to Draw
Assembly Lines In Contest for

SpeakershlpNlne Member

Present at Meeting--.

F.niira of Seneca Fouts and .Ralph C
Clyde to secure the indorsement by the
Multnomah County delegation of Jerry
Hnlt of Wallowa, for Speaker at
meetlne last night Is further proof of
th dtvlde.1 sentiment of the Represen
tatives from this county regarding the
Speakership. Nine of the IS Representati-

ves-elect attended the conference,
hi,h mram hMM In mom at the Imper

ial Hotel. The meeting had been called
during the day by Fouts.

.Vint. n.i cixrA tirtrpH th delegation
to act as a unit on the Speakership and

. - I - I . .... ... T ftpropoea T no inuunemrui vj. a. -

this a majority refused to consent.
Amme, while not declaring for Rusk,
did not oppose the Wallowa man's can-
didacy. In the general discussion of the
Speakership situation, several of tho
other members expressed themselves ns
opposed to the programme of Fouts and
Clyde. -

Other Names Acceptable.
In support of their contention that

the delegation should get together and
bring about the election of a Speaker,
these legislators said that while they did
not wish to flock to Rusk, they would
Join In the support of any other one of
several other candidates who were ac-

ceptable to them. ,
Sponsors for Rusk at the meeting,

however, were firm and intimated that
they would not act with the delegation
in support of any candidate other than
the Eastern Oregon man. Of the other
Speakership candidates favored by a
majority of the delegation attending
last night's meeting, Eaton and Reyn-
olds were preferred. Of the two, Eaton
was the stronger, some objection being
urged against Reynolds because of the
fact that he was prominent in the as-
sembly movement in Marlon County in
the recent general election. It was
pointed out that the Marlon County
man was nominated for the Legislature
and ran on the assembly ticket.

Assembly Not Issue.
However, there was a disposition

among several of the delegation not to
make the assembly an issue in the or-
ganization of the House, preferring to
select a presiding officer on his quali-
fications rather than as to his activity
for or against the assembly.

The meeting was attended by the fol-
lowing members of the Multnomah
County delegation in the House: Jamea
M. Ambrose, Edwin G. Amme, C. A.
Blgelow, J. C Bryant, W. J. Clemens,
Ralph C. Clyde, W. I. Cottel, Seneca
Fouts and W. 11. Chatten. . Those not
atendlng the meeting were: James D.
Abbott, James Cole. Stephen Collins
and A. G. Rushlight.

MEMBERS . GATHERING IN CITY

Legislators Here to Discuss Who

Shall Preside at Salem.
Not until the members-ele- ct from the

interior counties arrive in Portland
will the atmosphere respecting the or-

ganization of the Oregon Legislature
be cleared. Many of the legislators
outside of Multnomah County are un-

pledged. Several will arrive today,
while by tomorrow night it is expected
that, with but few exceptions, all of
the 90 members will be in the city.

This is particularly true as to the
organization of the House. With the
Senate, the situation, while by no
means settled. Is not so complicated.
Friends of Acting Governor Bowerman
positively assert that he has sufficient
votes to give him the Presidency. Sup-
porters of Ben Selling are equally firm
In their contention that the Multnomah
County mffh will win. Mr. Selling, how-
ever, has admitted to friends that he
has not secured the votes of Senators
Hawley and Hoskins, of Polk and Yam-
hill, respectively, although he says the
two West Side men are by no means to
be counted in the Bowerman camp.
Both of these Senators have, at differ-
ent times, been Included in the Bow-
erman and Selling camps by friends of
the rival candidates. Mr. Bowerman
la expected to return from Condon to-

night personally to look after his in-

terests.
'' House Sltnatlon Unchanged.
With more than a half dozen active

or receptive candidates for the Speak-
ership, the situation as to the election
of presiding officer of the House has
not changed materially during me last
few days. Entering into the settle-
ment of this fight are the questions of
whether or not a caucus shall be held
and whether or not the Houso shall be
organized along Statement No. 1 or

nt No. 1 lines. These issues
have served further to confuse the
members in the election of Speaker.

There is a disposition among the
House members to effect organization
regardless of the course pursued by
the Senate. For that reason the lower
branch will proceed Independently of
the action of the upper body. Those
opposing a, caucus justify their posi-
tion by contending that by carrying
the contest to the floor of the House
a process of elimination could be
adopted by which numerous candi-
dates would be disposed of. and at the
same time a satisfactory officer se-

lected.
Plan Is Resisted.

This plan Is" being vigorously re-

sisted by advocates of caucus. These
members object to any course, which
makes possible bidding fer the votes of
Democratic members. In view of the
fact that there are only two Demo-
crats In the House, the caucus forces
insist that a precedent should not be
established at this time and that the
organization should be determined by
the Republican members.

While friends of Eaton are claiming
that he is the strongest man in the
field, having not lost more than two
or three of his maximum strength, op-
ponents of the Lane County man are
Just as positive in declaring that he is
far short of the necessary number to
elect. These same rtvals for the Speak-
ership assert that Eaton or any other
aspirant does not have to exceed 11 or
12 supporters on whom he can depend
at this time. Several of the candidates
have not developed that strength and
are in the contest In the hope of profit-
ing from a deadlock or a compromise.
Aside from Eaton, present indications
appear to favor Rusk and ThompsonJ
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If all owners of houses or could be to
outlav or cost and hot-a- ir would be

abandoned. It is the

A No. 4121 IDEAL Boiler snd 440 ft. of 38-i- n.

AMERICAN Radiators, costing the
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cottage. At this price the goods can bo
bought of any reputable, competent
Fitter. This did not include coat of
labor, pipe, valves, freight, etc., which,
installation is extra and varies according
to climatic and other conditions.

Write

as the candidates with the greatest fol-

lowing.
Selection of Speaker will be facilitat-

ed by the choice of President of the
Senate. If Bowerman is successful.
Rusk and McKinney, as well as Brooke,
all belni? Kastern Oregon men, would
be eliminated. In fact. Brooke, of Mal-
heur, it is reported, already has virtu
ally ceased as an active candidate and
is assisting McKinney. The election of
Bowerman naturally would throw the
Speakership to Multnomah County,
Western Oregon or Southern Oregon.
While Abbott, of Multnomah, deniee
that he is a candidate, he undoubtedly
would get Into the contest, ir Bower-
man wins in the Senate. The contes-
tants from Western Oregon would be
Hollis, Eaton, Reynolds and Bonebrake.
Of these, .Reynolds, of Marion, has de-

veloped some strength during the last
week. In Southern ureion, me canal- -
dates for the Speakership in addition to
Thompson, would be Buchanan, of
Douglas, and Eggieston. oi jaexson.

It Is this unsettled situation which
has suggested a conference of the Rep
resentatives-elec- t from Eastern Ore
gon counties. Such a meeting probably
will be held when these members reach
Portland. Its purpose will be a dis
cussion of the Speakership situation
with a view to adopting soma plan for
concerted action.

HCSHLIGIIT NOT TO SERVE

Councilman AV111 Not Qualify for
In Legislature.

rf.rrnr tn retain his seat in the
Portland City Council rather than to
Berve the state as a legislator, j. r.

. tative-ele- ct fromnun'.i'r -
. .. v, rmmtv will not Qualify

as a member of the Oregon Legislature
next Monday, this meaim uinomah County will have 11 instead of
13 Representatives in the Legislature
for a part and probably all of the 40
days' session. v

ri.... m ra o.Tiiimhor of reasons why
I feel that I should continue to serve
as a member of the council,- - saia air.
Rushlight last night. "Various com-

mercial organisations on the East Side
have passed resolutions rtqutsuus
to remain in the Council, untilcertalit

nf vitnl importance to the
city, pending before that body, have
been dlsposea or. i reier n;ua.ij
to the measure which proposes giving
. . i . i o xt rrt a franchlKA........ OVCflu Hie J. xv. a v

several streets on the East Side.'
The inability of Mr. Kusnugni xo

-- n.ra a. o mAmhpr of the Council and
also the Legislature, arises from a pro
vision in tne cphsihuuuu wh.i. i-

nhibits a member of the Legislature
from holding a remunerative Bnt;io
office.

However, by his action, Mr. Rush-
light has transgressed one

r via nrnviHinni of the direct pri
mary law. Under the law, every can
didate for elective oince ai me iime hb
du. ti. i..onrtr .tntompnt t n If PS &nU1CS 113 ..-- . J "
oath that. If nominated he will accept
the nomination ana win nut uuuiw
and that "if I am elected I shall qualify

m.inH nfflr-or- " The law nrovldes no
penalty for a violation of this pro
vision
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SPRINGS. Jan. 4. As the
result of a by
Mayor Avery and City Attorney

with special hired
for the purpose of securing evidence, 31
warrants were issued today, for 25

drug store owners and em-

ployes, charging them with selling
liquor in violation of a local ordinance.

All accused men were released this
afternoon on $500 bond each, and the
cases' were set for hearing January 9,
10, 11 and 12.

At a mass meeting tonight, more
than 300 business men
adopted a resolution by an almost unan-
imous vote, favoring the of
the ala of liquor by drug stores and
in hotels and clubs under a
license system Buch as. until
the election of 1909, when the city voted
Itself anti-salo- territory. Tho reso-
lution was opposed by members of the
Anti- - Saloon League and two or three
local ministers.

The chief la that as much
liquor as ever is being sold here now,

the city is losing some $18.-00- 0

annually 1n license revenues, and an
Immense amount of tourist business.

Fruit Will Try Methods

of Western

N. Y.. Jan. 4. How to
meet the inroads of Western apples In
markets until now held by Eastern or-

chardists Is the main concern of the New
York which is
holding its tenth annual meeting here,
and a conference is to be held tomorrow
on the subject.

The remedy proposed is two-fol- d in
nature: in teaching the
Eastern growers how to produce apples
that will compare with the Western fruit
in appearance as well as in quality, and

in obtaining laws to regulate
standard uniform packing and to prevent
fraud in packing.

Postal In Unn's County

Seat

Or., Jan. 4. (Special)
Albany's will soon be in the
$20,000 class. The receipts for 1910 were

as

Wo make no agents.

$19,618.78, and if the ratio of increase is
during the next three

months the $20,000 figure will be reached
in the fiscal year ending March 31 next.
The receipts of the office for 1909 were
$16,833.32, showing a gain of $2,785.46.

The receipts for the past three months
were $5,913.66, showing a gain of 15 per
cent, of the quarter of
1909. The December receipts were
$2,604.00, showing a gain of 14 per cent,
over 1909.

Coast Is
Having as its desire and purpose the

building of a first-cla- ss highway or bou-

levard from the Canadian to the Mexican
borders through the Pacific Coast States,
the Oregon branch of the Pacific High-
way will be organized tomor-
row night at the Portland
Club. of the parent body

And Face Out in Red

on and
Tried

but He Got All the

1 Don't
Else Have

Him

"When my first baby was ix months old
be broke out on bis head with little bumps.

They would dry
up and leave a
scale. Then i t
would break out
again and it
spread all over his
head. All the hair
came out snd bis
head was scaly all
over. Then h i s
face broke out all
over in red bumps
and it kept spread-
ing until it was
on his hands and

arms. I bought several besres of ointment, gave
him Mood medicine, and had two doctors to
treat him. but he sot woTse all the time. He
hud It about six month when a friend told-m-

about Cuticura. I sent and got a bottle
of Cuticura Resolvent, a cake of Cuticura
Soap and a box of Cuticura Ointment. In
three days after using them he began to
improve. He brsan to take long naps and
to stop scratching his head. After taking
two bottles of two boxes of Oint-
ment and three cakes of Soap he was sound
and well. and never had any breaking out of
any kind. His hair came out in little curls
all over his head. I don't think anything
else would heve cured him except Cuticura.

"I bare N:;si? Cuticura Ointment and
Soap several times since to use for cuts and
sores and have neT- known them to fail to
cure what I put them on. Cuticura Soap is
the best that I have ever used for toilet

(Signed) Mrs. F. E. Harmon,
Atoka. Tenn., Sect. 10. 1910.

Cuticura Remedies are sold throughout the
world. Send to Potter Druir A Chem. Corp.,
sole props., Boston, for free Book on the skin.

IBOILERS

entitled ourselves "the most enterprising nation." little
care the little IDEAL Boilers AMERICAN

would years nation's housekeepers enough
time money to. the National debt

buildings induced figure beyond
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HEAD WAS SCALY

HAIR ALUM OUT

Baby's Broke
Bumps. Spread Hands
Arms. Several Treatments,

Worse Time.

Mother Says, Think Any-

thing Would Cured
Except Cuticura."

Resolvent,

Surooses."

and then only

the first
entirely
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IDEAL Boilers are made
upon the unit or sectional
plan. If building is altered
(65 of all structures are
remodeled), the IDEAL,
Boiler may at any time be
easily and quickly changed
in lice.

Chicago

have been organized in British Columbia,
tho State of Washington and in Califor-
nia. John S. Beall, of Portland, lias been
arranging details thut will be taken up
at the meeting. The Portland Automo-
bile Club has been invited to piomoto
the Highways Association project and
will probably send delegates

Ice-Col- d Ducking Causes Illness.
NORTH YAKIMA, Wash., Jan. 4.

Several small boys of this city are
seriously ill as the result of maltreat-
ment by a gang of boys who ducked
them in the Cascade mill pond through
holes in the ice.

Tho growth of Frankfnrt population now
estimated officially at 40D.000. has been as
rapid for the last 20 years as any of our
WPftPin rltlpp,

Causes 95 per cent
of Diseases

Advice Concerning Stomach
Troubles and How to

Remedy Them
Do not neglect Indigestion which

leads to all sorts of Ills and complica-
tions. An eminent doctor once said
that ninety-fiv- e per cent of all the ills
of the human body have, their origin
in a disordered stomach.

A physician who made a specialty of
stomach troubles, particularly dyspep-
sia, after yeans of study perfected the
formula from which Rexall Dyspepsia
Tablets are made.

Our experience with Rexall Dyspep-
sia Tablets leads us to believe them to
be the greatest remedy known for the
relief of acute indigestion and chronic
dyspepsia. Their ingredients are sooth-
ing and healing to the inflamed mem-
branes of the stomach. They .are rich
in pepsin, one of the greatest diges-
tive aids known to medicine. The re-

lief they afford is almost immediate.
Their use with persistency and regu-
larity for a short time brings about
a cessation of the pains caused by
stomach disorders.

Kexall Dyspepsia Tablets will insure
healthy appetite, aid digestion and pro-
mote nutrition. As evidence of our
sincere faith in Rexall Dyspepsia Tab-
lets, we ask you to try them at our
risk. If they do not give entire satis-
faction we will return you the money
you paid us for them, without ques-

tion or formality. They come in three
sizes, prices 25 cents. 50 cents and $1.
Remember you can obtain them only
at The Owl Drug Co., Inc.. Cor. 7th and
Washington sts.


